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Preserving IR’s Heritage

Indian Railways has a glorious history spanning over 150 years.  To
bring alive the romance of train journey and to serve as the  repository
of India’s railway history, Rail Museum  have been set up in many
regions to showcase IR’s rich heritage.

National Rail Museum, New Delhi:

National Rail Museum, houses an interesting collection of history,
heritage, romance and nostalgia of India’s rail heritage through its life
size exhibits in the open area ranging from 1855 vintage Fairy Queen
to Royal Saloons, Patiala State Monorail Trainways, antique benches,
clocks etc., and the indoor gallery with static and working models,
signalling equipment, block instruments, tracks, track fittings, historical
texts and photographs.  The Rail Archives unfolds the evolution and
expansion of the Railways in India.

A large  Auditorium in the museum complex  provides facilities

Fairy Queen, the world’s oldest steam loco in operation.
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for holding conferences, film projections and stage shows and is also
open  for bookings on hire.

Encouraged by its success, Indian Railways is now setting up Rail
Museums in each region  of the country.  Three such  rail museums are
located at Chennai, Nagpur and Kolkata.  Also, there are mini Rail
Museums at Mysore and Ghum.

Regional Rail Museum, Chennai: This museum focuses  on the
developments and history of railways in the southern region.

Regional Rail Museum, Kolkata:  Regional Rail Museum at Kolkata
was thrown open to the public on the 7th August 2006.  It has a unique
collection of vintage locomotives including the sister locomotive of the
“Fairy Queen”, carriages, wagons, equipment, documents and many
other heritage icons of railways in Eastern India.

Regional Rail Museum, Nagpur:  A Rail Museum has been
established at Nagpur by the Southeast Central Railway.  This museum
focuses  on the Narrow Gauge artifacts of the Indian Railways.

Mini Museums, Mysore:  A mini rail museum has been established
in Mysore.  This museum houses interesting artifacts of Mysore State
Railway.

Mini Museums, Ghum: This museum at Ghum is the focus of
heritage of Darjeeling Himalayan Railways.  Besides the artifacts, it has
the famous Baby Sivok locomotives of DHR.

There are three World Heritage sites on IR.  These include the
following:

i) Mumbai CST: In recognition to the architectural value,  Mumbai
CST building has been inscribed as World Heritage Site by
UNESCO.

ii) Darjeeling Himalayan Railway.

iii) Nilgiri Mountain Railway has been inscribed World Heritage
under the Mountain Railway series.
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The post of Director (DHR) under GM/NFR, has been made
operational with a view to provide focused and specific inputs for this
World Heritage Site.

The industrial heritage value and historical value of structures,
bridges, rolling stock, plant and machinery, documents, drawings and
locations on the IR  has prompted the nomination of Heritage Officers
on each Railway in a bid to preserve this rich heritage.

Live steam runs continue to enthrall rail buffs and the laymen alike.
The regular steam runs in the form of Fairy Queen, the oldest working
steam locomotive in the world, from Delhi to Alwar and on the Darjeeling
Himalayan Railway. The mammoth 285 ton Beyer Garratt locomotive
has been revived by the Kharagpur Workshop of SER.   Its inaugural
run was carried out on 17-11-2006, and was a grand success.


